
Rosé
Jack Rabbit White Zinfandel 

USa 
125ml £2.75 | 175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.50 | Bottle £15.95 

Fresh strawberry fruit flavours and a mellow off-dry palate.

tRamonto italian RoSé 
italy 

Bottle £13.95 
Dry with fresh strawberry and soft summer fruit flavours.

Pinot GRiGio RoSé teRRa noStRa 
italy 

Bottle £15.95 
Dry and soft with aromas of acacia and citrus flavours.

haRdyS 202 main Rd RoSé 
aUStRalia 
Bottle £15.95 

Soft, sweet berry fruit flavours dominated by blackcurrant.

cyt cabeRnet blUSh 
chile 

Bottle £14.95 
Bright and vibrant with luscious strawberry and raspberry flavours.

Sparkling
canaletto PRoSecco 

italy 
Bottle £19.95 

Apple, lemon and grapefruit characters with wisteria and acacia aromas.

chamPaGne beRnaRd Remy caRte blanche 
fRance 

Bottle £34.95 
Full bodied with fresh lemon aromas and a creamy mousse.

di maRia PRoSecco 
italy 

Single Serve £5.95 
A flute and a half with quality baked lemon characters.
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White
tRamonto italian White 

italy 
Bottle £13.95 

light, crisp and clean with soft citrus flavours.

fleUR dU PayS dRy White  
fRance 

Bottle £14.95 
green-tinged with clean citrus aromas and flavours.

Jack Rabbit Pinot GRiGio 
italy 

Bottle £15.95 
Dry, crisp and light with fresh apple and citrus flavours.

Jack Rabbit SaUviGnon blanc  
chile 

Bottle £15.95 
Fresh, crisp and clean with zesty citrus and minerals.

Jack Rabbit chaRdonnay  
USa 

Bottle £15.95 
lively and refreshing with citrus and fruity tropical flavours.

dUdleyS Stone chenin blanc  
SoUth afRica 

Bottle £15.95 
Peach and melon with a crisp, zingy lime finish.

kendeRmannS mediUm White 
GeRmany 

Bottle £15.95 
ripe apple and citrus flavours, soft with an off-dry finish.

cyt SaUviGnon blanc 
 chile 

Bottle £14.95 
vibrant citrus fruits and a fresh clean finish.

dominiqUe baUd colombaRd chaRdonnay 
fRance 

Bottle £15.95 
medium-dry with aromatic floral hints and ripe citrus fruits.

Jack Rabbit SaUviGnon blanc  
chile 

125ml £2.75 | 175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.50 
Fresh, crisp and clean with zesty citrus and minerals.

Red
Jack Rabbit meRlot 

USa 
125ml £2.75 | 175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.50 | Bottle £15.95 

Smooth and fruity with red berry flavours and soft tannins.

tRamonto italian Red 
italy 

Bottle £13.95 
Soft and light with ripe red berry aromas and flavours.

cyt cabeRnet SaUviGnon 
chile 

Bottle £14.95 
Soft blackcurrant character with soft tannins and a medium body.

chaPel hill Pinot noiR  
hUnGaRy 

Bottle £18.95 
Silky tannins with raspberry, strawberry and a hint of spice.

fleUR dU PayS Red 
fRance 

Bottle £14.95 
red fruit aromas and flavours, soft and easy drinking.

vina alaRde temPRanillo RioJa   
SPain 

Bottle £17.95 
medium-bodied, soft and round with oak hints and plum character.

viStamaR SePia ReS malbec 
chile 

Bottle £19.95 
Black cherry, blueberry and blackberry characters with vanilla and toffee.

Jack Rabbit ShiRaZ 
 chile 

Bottle £15.95 
Softly spicy blackberry and raspberry character with hints of vanilla.

chianti docG fontella  
italy 

Bottle £19.95 
ruby red and medium bodied with classic cherry characters.


